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To the man in the street, water is and free.. He 

knows that super-abundance has often caused heavy loss property and human 

lives.. His fishing or boat area was probab provided by Nature 

and he may think no human effort or foresight was involved~ or will be in-

volved in the future. 

To the man in the factory, water is the most important raw material. 

For almost every other raw material there is a substitute, but water is essen-

tial. Horeover, careless disposal or waste may bring punishment. 

To the city health official, water is essential to satisfy the needs 

of citizens~ to fir:;ht fi:res a:F: to car:ry a~Jay rras tes. 

To the man on the land, water must be in abundant supply to insure 

crop gro~'l7th and animal existence, although he may t·1ish he had more water for 

certain years and for certain seasons -- and less when spring floods waste his 

soil. 

Iowa water resources are at present abundant, although·that abundance 
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is relative, in terms of state Should the industrialist, the 

c the his demands would someone 

a the his to a 

mud hole? ls that were reliable suddenly go ? 

The in methods of ion in any these c ifi-

ions a ba between supp And 

are certain to come. most and most certain is 

per for water, both 't~Ti 11 increase .. Iowa 

Double the demand our water resources seems likely by 

This committee 

soberly and conscientious 

c 

summoned 

, mostly in the water field, have 

weighed the testimony.. In the 

following the committee \·l:i.ll to the situation with 

consideration to future trends.. It is our sincere hope that our 

findings and may play a in the future of Iowa. Perhaps 

we shall be so fortunate as to awaken the public to the issues involved, to the 

public 1 s responsibility in meeting them.. t·Je must think broadly of the future 

't'lfelfare of all Iowa, not alone of our special interests .. 

~ECTION!- Iowa's Supply 

As a state, Io't'la is blessed with an abundant supply of water. Sec ... 

tionally~ this is not true, and there are seasons and cycles of seasons when 

costly shortages occur. 

It is equally true that devastating floods and seasons of excessive, 

continuous rainfall impose heavy economic burdens on Io't·7a citizens.. In an ear

ly day, some sections of the state assumed heavy bonded indebtedness for drain

age. In the subsections to follm·7, evidence presented to this committee ~vill 

be reviewed in order that the average citizen may obtain a clearer picture of 

Iowa's most essential resource -- water. 
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or sources of water in Iowa prec ion and 

w·ater, and water r , streams and inc the 

rivers the the Missour Sioux The average pre-

is 32 inches, 34 or over in coun-

ties to or less in the northwest. In , only 23 fell in 

the state. In 1, Iot'la rivers now furnish water 

to cities ion Vast 

of other states the in Missouri 

basin for amounts of water that source., 

More that of the people Iowa obtain their water from 

underground sources. From it is clear that our information 

on ground ~later is 

hotl7 much there is 

t·Je cannot with assurance where it is, or 

it. southern areas of the state either too 

little ground water, or the quality of it is too poor for use. 

Precipitation underground, runs off, evaporates, or is trans· 

by the growing plants. Some 15,000,000 of water is 

discharged into creeks and rivers each year. 

Subsection ~ -- Potential Development 

Is there a possibility of increasing the total supply of water in 

Iowa? Some quite promising new methods of de-mineralizing ground water were 

considered. Areas having well water hish in iron, sulphur, or other minerals, 

yet abundant at reasonable depths, may soon be looking into such possibilities. 

Rainmaking has the encouragement of some eminent scientists. Sever

al Iowa communities have hired rainmakers in recent years. However, unless 

there is moisture in the air in the right condition, no known methods have 

even a speculative chance of producing rain or snow. Since the possibilities 

are so great under favorable conditions, efforts to put rainmaking on a prac-
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tical basis will continue. 

The lihood 

of our natural water resources seems than any for increa .. 

amount. At least 20 

runs dot~ to big 

the ~1ater fa 1 
someti1-.1es 

rivers~/ with 

on Iowa soils 

to 

public structures, utilities Few Iowa streams would 

during dry months if it were not for sources. 

surplus water by various means seems certain to 

assume dimensions as the go by. Such would reduce 

damage of floods, water for municipal, and in-

use, maintain stream in seasons. 

Water in some areas could be over the to increase insoak. 
dive:cted 

In some areas water is now being down wel tile lines 

and other sources. This should, course, be under strict super-

vision by state health authorities, 

Farmers are the major users of Iowa water and must be concerned in 

retaining as much water as possible for crop use when seasonal rainfall is de-

ficient. A good soil tilth adds greatly to the normal holding capacity of 

most soil types. Contour farming, terraces, and other methods now widely used 

in soil conservation districts keep water where it falls to be used later by 

crops or to raise the water level of farm wells. Excessively wet areas must 

seasonally drain off surplus '\'later ~-1hich may be held under more favorable con-

ditions in downstream ponds; o·: \lhere practicable it ,tay be disposed of in 
drainage o= storage wells. 

Rapidly increasing demand for water in certain types of air condi
throl!.f:::h installation of reuse equipment, 

tioning necessitates recovery of water; int-•.:far £,s po..:;s1.ble.. W:i.th rigid sani-

tary controls, i~ may ~e detd.:.ab le to pumi? rAcovr:.:red 'H.:lter L1to re'.:urn wells. 

Direct wastage must be prohibited. The cooling of livestock may bring rapid 

increase in farm water use, where evaporation will prevent much recovery. 

"Pollution'' is any change that reduces the acceptability of water for 
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further use For certain , merely the a few de-

grees constitute ion Our with water supp 

is ion of water water is as bad as no water at all 

Rat-T sewage cannot be ied into Iowa streams. 

municipal sewage treatment plants are to remove 85·90% of the 

tion load. By further treatment, sev:rage be 

use in many ways. In recent much progress has been made in the treat 

ment processes and the hand industrial 'tvastes Modern industries 

for the ion or the reuse of 't'later vlithin the plant or treat 

ment before it is released into the receiving streams to be used for oth-

er purposes. As Iowa grows,c control to industrial pollu-

tion our "t-7aters must be iced .. achievements in this 

have been demonstrated by numerous Iov1a industries. He were told by a manufact 

urer's that 90% of the water used by Iowa industry is 

to streams for further use. Municipalities also return a high percentage of the 

water withdrawn for their water supply systems. 

Silt from eroding farm land is a major source of Iowa stream pollution.Its 

complete elimination,even if practical,would not increase the available supply 

of t·1ater, however .. Reduct ion of heavy silting nevertheless would prevent the 

filling up of costly dams and catch basins. The presence of silt greatly in

creases purification costs,both for municipalities and indust~y,and it is a 

major damaging agent in floods. 

Subsection £ -- Consumptive and Nonconsumptive ~ 

Water drawn from a stream,passed through certain processes and released to 

the stream again,unimpaired in quantity and quality is available to other users 

It is not consumed. The water used by cities whose major water takings are re

turned as clear sewage effluent is iu this category,as well as 90% of industria 

water, most of our recreational water supplies,and farm water needs other than 

irrigation.. These are nonconsumptive uses. 

Irrigation is a consumptive use of water. However, no data is available 

in Iowa to prove that all t·7ater so applied is used. Some doubtless es .. 
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capes to streams and some to below crop roots. ive 

uses are 

Farmers are the water. 

water of crops assumes is 

toward a more intensive program in Iowa. Some 

use more water than many t m·ms • Pure , water is the 

animal requirement from water resources. However, amounts are need-

floors, and 

in warm weather.. The t,;'1o to increase very ra-

pidly. (Liquid manure saves labor and sanitary conditions.) 

Supplemental irrigation is availab to only a few hundred farmers 

at this date. Its potential is so great that we believe pressures will mount 

to increase this use of water. The modern farm home equals any city home in 

its water requirements .. That there wi 11 be fet'1er in the future seems 

a certainty so this factor is unimportant in relationship to total water re· 

quirements of the state. The number of people ':Jho ;;·m~~-:: in ci::ies and ~i:mms but 
ii_-~ the cour.:.'i:i·y 

d~·:rell/ i;cr;a'Se open country water needs, while relieving municipal demands .. 

The growth of large population centers points clearly to rapidly ex-

panding needs for municipal water supplies. The usual needs of citizens are 
irrc·.:-easec'. 

being by growing numbers of certain types of air conditioners, gar· 
:-.-,m:e bathitlfl fac i :.:v~ ies L.-.. th~ ho:.ile, 

bage disposals, ,'and the grot<ling -practic-e of tvatering lawns., Cities having ade-

quate water at present are extending water mains to nearby small towns and 

villages. While this does not increase total demand, it tends to concentrate 

demand on stream or well sources. Thus, a critical local shortage may develop 

-- or intense competition for 't-7ater. 

While Iowa is dominantly a farm state, it seeks to encourage more in-
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of the water 

in areas v7here loca 1 water 

a be needed 

ger storage 

Recreat 

thousands 

for water .. 

7 ... 

consumes about 

, the concern the state must be in 

water users 

by heavy pumping. Care 

poss 1ities costs bui 

in Io,qa are 

for the use 

ties in neighboring states. But thousands c 

ional water faci 

must seek their recre ... 

ation within state. Between April 1, , and March 31, 1958, 229,476 

resident fishing were sold in Iowa. In 1956, ,256 hunting licenses 

were sold ...... and hunting possibilities are closely tied to ~vater. There 'tvere 

164,133 combination hunting and fishing licenses sold. About times as many 

Iowa residents fished in Iowa in 1957 as fished in the state 10 years previous-

It is estimated that 94,000 outboard motor boats were in use in 1957. 

While Iowa ranked 17th in boat motor sales that yea~, it ranked 35th in avail· 

able water area. There has been a tremendous increase in the sale and use of 

motor boats in Iowa during the last 10 years. 

State park attendance has more than doubled in the past 10 years. In 

1957, park attendance was slightly under 6~ million. (Our total state popu

lation is 2-3/4 million people.) 

Navigation is an important transportation facility on our bo~der 

rivers. Industry is now concentrated heavily along the Mississippi River, 

where lm11 water rates a.pp ly., Slack ~7ater dams m: other works that would make 

the Missouri River a reliable channel for commerce t·1ould attract more industry 

in Western Iowa. This problem should be studied and evaluated soon. Assurance 

of adequate stream flow must be obtained from states upstream from Iowa. De

velopment of the Missouri. River likewise offers great possibilities for irri-
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The nature Io~11a streams our 1 prec 

ex tens use for potver settlers used our streams for power 

construct small ls which are now re 

scarce, water power sources in Iov1a small for cool .. 

in steam be in increas volume ) 

Flood control tl'7o issues untvise use flood plains and 

the means to curb done t.Jhen Nature svlings Strong contra-

versy marks ion of methods ... dams on main stem streams 

can cope with disaster size but cannot protect the area above 
also 

the dam~ works are /vital if v1e are to have an 

flood control and 'tvater resources program .. 

This area must remain largely speculative. However, Des Moines and 
other cities and towns have 

/employed engineering firms to make 
studies 

led~~of future development, 

with special attention paid to water needs. Agriculture will continue to ex-

pand production, most directly through irrigation, -- a practice which requires 

vast water resources. Industry, too, is expected to expand markedly. Large 

water users 't<lill demand abundant supplies of good v1ater. Recreation demnnds 

have doubled and trebled in a few years. All signs point to greater and great-

er demands, In all classifications of need, the unarguable prospect is IN-

CREASE. How much increase is the question -v;rhich leaves much room for argument. 

The impression gained by this cor~1ittee is that our present water needs will 

double by 1975. 

Subsection ~ •• Statement of ~ Problem 

Iowa is the nation's leading agricultural state. From 1942 through 

1955, Iowa's agricultural production bas shown a steady growth. The current 
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in a to serious 
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inc other states 

All Io-

wans gain from their state' Ra~V' mater

farm market for Iowa's in-ials industry, 

dustries are a.mong the of farm produce to other states 

brings a continuous flow of new money into income in recent 

has been we 

there are vast 

above 2 billion 

our has 

future would be an insult to our 

women who our 

seerus to this committee that 

in Iowa (To that 

and must remain relatively static in the 

college and the men and 

But our tradit farm economy must not stand in the a 

potential giant Iov1a industry.. Industry in Iowa turned out valued at 

more than 4 billion dollars in 1957. amounted to 750 million dollars. 

Some 29 ne't-1 industries 't'Tere added and expanded their establish-

ments. There is abundant land area and resources for agriculture and industry 

to realize full potent ~ side by , in the next 20 In fact, 

each will be richer and stronger for the presence of the other. Doubtless the 

best balanced state economy in the nation can be ours if we plan wisely. 

The economic aspect of recreation as related to water was covered in 

Section II, Subsection A. Sales of motor boats, fishing and hunting licenses, 

fishing tackle, guns, and ammunition run into huge sums of money. Recreational 

facilities are of great importance to both agriculture and industry. At least 

two-thirds of Io..;-1a 1 s natural net increase in population leaves the state seek

ing opportunities elsewhere. Greater recreational resources, including 't'.Yater, 

would help induce some of this emigration to remain in the state, and to fur• 

ther develop our potential opportunities. 

Municipal needs must increase greatly in concentrated areas -- Des 

Moines, Cedar Rapids, t\Tater loo, and others ·1 
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les .. 

11 not as in the water 

among our Our committee has to think 

in teLmS of the we the entire state. We that the state is re-

le for the we individual c Through a 

understood and groups may be more eas sat is 

Iowa has and underground waters to 

be the The application of that basic law must be posi-

tive, as a citizen the use of water is negative. 

, we be concern of the state must the 

availability of ~-later supplies. 

The Iowa Natural Resources Council has excellent inventory studies 

most major river in the state. Resources and problems are presented. 

This committee believes that one of logical approaches to meeting Iowa's 

On main stem streams, we should construct big dams as 

needed. Our smaller streams may need less extensive storage facilitiesa Imu 

portant to the whole system, however~ should be the individual farm on which 

the rain falls. Soil conservation on farms will reduce runoff. In numerous 
togethe~ and organized 

areas of the state, farmers have joined J ~nto ~oil conservation 
r e c1 uc ·~: i o;:t 

watersheds in which flood and water storage is accomplished on fairly 
Reduction and 

large acreages (40 to 60 thousand acres)./ of floods, erosion,/siltation, 

increased recreational facilities, and clearer and more steady stream flow are 

the aims to be achieved. We recommend the encouragement of such 't<Tatershed 

development by various methods. Proper drainage is a partner of flood control; 
a saturated swarnp can:-1ot abso::b T,uch ~1a·::er, but tiled land can retain a great 

deal befor·e sending su:cplus "t-:a·::e· .... ~s dovlnSt£:eam. 

tJater storage on a vast scale is clearly the policy Iovra should fol-
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in the next 25 There are other ,.;rhich must be taken also. 

to losses on natural plains is one Nature must 

surp water plains must 

be studied The use of 'vater from our border rivers wi 11 

necessary Allocation of supplies from these sources is nov1 ive in some 

areas. The such ions 

will be clarified maze of 1 

faces us now .. ) 

Th~ of plans, building costs, and maintenance can be based upon so-

worked out in small ion by 

utilities and all ies involved has been achieved. lJithout , such 

a program will cost sums money and it is not job will 

all be finished in a fe'.:·T But a start can be made. Let's going .. 

Applicants for irrigation or heavy needs may be dealt 

with more intelligently if increased availabi of water is foreseeable, and 

if it is the subject of positive planninga 

In conclusion, it is those 15~000,000 acre-feet of water annually poured 

into creeks and rivers leaving the state that must hold our attention along 

with evaporation, transpiration and other consumptive uses. Conservation of 

an appropriate part of this water would largely eliminate competition for water 

in the next 25 years. The cost will be large. We believe it to be a sound in-

vestment .. 

SECTION 1Y · ~opment ~ Rational vlat~ Policy 

Subsection ~ -- Research Needs 

Clearly impressed upon this committee was the need for more information 

regarding both surface and underground waters. There is almost a complete lack 

of gauging in our smaller streams. Hithout gauging information, it is irnpos ... 

sible to determine the nature of a stream. There are relatively fe'{-7 siltation 

stations on any of our streams. No information could be found on the con

sumptive use of irrigation water on various soil types. Losses from eva
poration, plus crop use~ account for a large part of the total use.,Does water 
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which sett below plant roots eventual reach streams, or does it increase 

of 'tvater ? extreme 

Iowa does not have answers .. 

Does our water flow adj states, and 

so, how ? Or is ? Where is 

? Can it be increased? What would of our ground 

water in Imva mean? Since 85 the their 

water from sources, more complete ion it is of 

There seems to no reason for concern the 

centers most areas Iowa.. tvater is althm.1gh 

its cost is like to added burdens p on a 

basic ~vater supply which has remained about the same for 50 , while de-

mand has daub each 20 years Iowa areas must always be handi-

capped economically and unless bold measures to increase water 

availability there are app The great cost of such measures precludes the 

possibility of solutions.. State and aid will be No 

large watersheds exist e~tc lusive ly in the area. HovJever, land is relatively 

cheap and opportunities for low cost storage are large because of the rough 

nature of the area. The natural beauty of these southern counties could be a 

they 
big asset to Iowa, and could become one of Iowa's fine recreational areas, 

if water resources can be increased. 

~ection ~ -- ~periment~ 

tve have no quarrel 't-Jith the present water rights law or its admini-

stration. The law represents a start toward a state water policy, which had 

to be made. It is frankly a first step and must be amended as we gain experi-

ence. Study of other states will add to our own knovTledge.. The Natural Re-

sources Council is doing pioneering work, and should be given time (rather than 
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more ~·7or k) the 

the next 10 

The. Counc must be 

it may be lear that a 

finan

section or bur

.... u, ......... "", it is 

be needed 

We must move de ~vho invest

Others must be 

state can assure them 

le future ~'later supply. 

ments based on our water supp 

warned of the in 

that their investments will be on a re 

' so as possible, must be made on a short-time basis .. 

We be each biennium should be ions ion 

on various of soil, and of 

by through the State's investment. Future 

water conservation should be self- to a extent 

..;;....;,;.-..;;..-...;..;;.;;;;;;.;;;..;;.;. Q -- ~!.!!]~~.!:. -~~ ..;;;.;;;;..;;....;;:;.1.0. 

The fine service rendered the lature by the Io't•la lative 

Water Rights and Drainage Law Study Committee convinces this committee that a 

permanent lay group~ with interests broader than those of the 

Iowa Natural Resources Council, is needed. It should be advisory to the Coun

ci 1, and serve as a pub li.c relations body.. Its personnel would be drawn from 

the major fields of agriculturet industry, the municipalities, and the field 

of recreation. It should be representative of all the major watersheds.. Con

cern with our border rivers would be a part of its responsibility.. Public 

spirited citizens are required who possess some special ability. They would 

serve on an expenses basis only, and they would have funds available for study 

in neighboring states, and for the expenses of witnesses from Iowa and else

where. 

Informed 

Communication channels to the Iowa public are numerous, and they are 
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eager of merit has The full co ... 

ion which 111ith water lems of 

state is most 

These busy rare 

the 

possess the 

lie is to be interested 

list's to good 

to 

ive. Someone in the 

cations, be 

spons 

~vith 

and in the many similar state 

it would be 

Resources Council ···-n••·~ 

for such duties as a 

where it would be 

have such qua 

of his Council re-

of Iowa State Col could be 

developments in Soil Conservation, 

which now are in water use or 

conservation The Iowa DevelOJ)mE!nt Commission is, doubtless, 

er possible such an 

In cone we believe tvater is definitely needed in Iowa. 

It will the done by surpluses; it ttli 11 

insurance against floods; it 11 help to maintain stream flow during periods 

of lot<J precipitation, and it will reduce dry weather and drouth losses.. Hap

pily, rto ''emergency" exists.. By the same token, it is therefore more 

cult to get people to act. Persistent and intelligent efforts must continue, 

lest Imva 1 s future opportunities be limited by abundant but poorly managed 

water resources .. 
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the committee has 

lected and reached cone 

2 

3. 

Iowa's water resources have not 
ed to increase. 

in 50 and are not 

Iov1a 's uses water double 20 years will double in 
'-

Over 85 Iowa's people derive their vm.ter 
sources. There is a se:rious lack of information 
tvat.er supply in some areas. 

ur:.derg:;:ound 

4. Some 15,000,000 of surface water are into 

5. 

6. 

7 .. 

8 .. 

and streams. Great economic floods and seasonal 
stream flow .. 

Stream flow 

There is 

There is 
sheds. 

need 

ntust be and increased. 

on stream flow and water 

a program of water storage by water• 

Financial aid by the state and nation is imperative in the 
of Iowa's ~vater resources. 

lopment 

9.. Hater storage projects, so far as feasible, should be self-liquidating .. 

10. Border river flow must be 't'latched, lest upstream states handicap Iowa 
needs .. 

11. Experimentation, and a program to keep the public informed, are of vital 
importance .. 

12.. A continuing advisory water committee of citizens, functioning as a pub
lic relations body and serving as a source of factual information to the 
various groups interested in the water problems of Iowa, is needed, to 
coordinate effort toward a sound water program. 
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l'he discussion is more bare outline of the 

in t\Tater Iowa .. prec camp 

coverage.. l1any volumes been written on the ect. The 

se bib lists some most recent ions pre-

sent more ls for in them lead to 

books, articles, and on v:rater at the l,state, 

> and national leve 

In addition to the sources low, state and 

a gene have voluminous to water. They in· 

elude the Iowa State of U.. S.. {:Jeather Bureau, 

of Commerce; the Iowa State Conservation Commission; Iowa Natural Resources 

Counc ; the u.s .. and the Iowa 

IDvento~ies of water resour~es nn~ wate~ probleffis in Iowa river baeins: Bulls .. 
1-6, Im·Ja bTatm.:al :lesou-z:ces Cm..rc!cil .. 

Iowa fish and fishing: J .. R. Harlan and E. B. Speaker, Iowa State Conserva
tion Commission, 1951. 

Iowa's water resources: J .. F. Timmons, J. c. O'Byrne, R .. K .. Frevert, Iowa 
State College Press, Ames, 1956. 

River basin problems: Law and Contemporary Problems, School of Law, Duke 
University, v. XXII, No. 3, Summer 1957. 

Sta·::is'i::ics on outdoor !:'ecreation :Ea::-ion Cla'>7son,Resom::ces for the 

The water problem in Iowa: P .. H. Shaller, and B. G. Riley, Bull .. P-122, Iowa 
State College, Ames, 1956. 

Water: U.S.Department of Agriculture, The Yearbook of Agriculture, 1955. 

Water Resources: Law and Contemporary Problems, School of Law, Duke Univer
sity, v .. XXII, No. 2, Spring 1957. 

Water resources and power: Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch 
of the Government (Hoover Report), v. 1, June 1955 .. A report to Con
gress. 

Water resources policy: Report by the Presidental Advisory Committee, H.D.No. 
315 84th Congress, 2d Session, January 17, 1956. 

Water use and control: Iowa Latv Review, v. 41, No .. 2, tAlinter 1956. 


